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INTRODUCTION.

In one of David Grayson's books he ^
speaks of making an ax helve and says, "It. s
fl good deal like writing a poem." Adding, Some
people imagin® any fine thotight is poetry, but
there never was a greater mistake.

A fine thoixght to become poetry must
be seasoned in the upper warm garrets of the mind
for long and long, then it must be brought down
and carded into words, shaped with emotion and
polished with love, else it is no true poem*

"Poems," he says, "grow much like ax
handles. You select a thought like you select
a tree. It must grow in a certain place under
certain conditions.

David Grayson found a strong, young
straight tree about the size he needed, cut it down,
shaped a handle out of it, put it in the garret to
season, then one day brought it down and heated
his ax between two stones. His wife s old
hen stood around on one foot watching him, looking
first out of one eye then out of the other. She
asked innumerable questions and was generally
disagreeable. , ^ x t

Grayson said, I m sorry madam but I have
grown adamant to criticism. I have done my work
as well as it lies in me to do it. He then thrust
the handle into the ax, cooled it off so it shrunk
about the w4od, sandpapered it down and made as
gocda 1ob as lay within his power, then tried it
on the wood pile and said, "It serves the purpps©.

"So with a poem or a bit of verse, if it #
serves its purpose who can ask more ?





V

FOREWORD,

These little poems have come to me as I have
communed with Goii and with nature. Some I found In the
nountain<^ some in the valley and some by the. sea.
They cnme to my mind in the morning, at evening tim^
and in the ni^ht. This is a wonderful world in
which we live and my prayer is, that all who read may
be able to see ¥1^%' of God's wonders and beauties
as Re has revealed them to me.

y



POEMS.

There are poems in the mountain and the sea.
On the'winding road aLnct'-the lea.
Poems in "birds and bees and flowers,
Crowding in through all the h0"urs«

There are poems in brooks and rocks and trees.
They float about on every breeze,
They come with comfort every day
Revealing God nlong the way#

V V



FRIENDSHIP.

Friendship is like a sweet scented flower
Like a song bird that sings each day.
It is generous, genial and helpful each hour
In blessings bestowed on our way«

V . • y



A GLORIOUS LAND.

With ioy I tall of a glorious land
Where open spaces are wide,

Where winding roads and shimmering streams
With mountains and trees abide.

Near an ocean shore with its rolling waves
And its sandy beach inviting,

_ With the smell of the woods and shady nooks
The glories of God uniting.

The warming rays of the summer sun,
The call of birds at evening.

The cricket's song, the wind's caress,
The welcome of friends, appealing.

Where fellowship with those we love
And the wonders of God bestowed,

Make the world beautiful like heaven above
And enrich our earthly abode.

V
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I LIKE TO TAKE A WALK WITH YOU.

This world is a friendly way.
With beautiful spots here and there.
And when we go out to walk each day.
We find paths that lead everwhere.

When I go out to take a walk
I like a friend that's true,
One who sees beauty and likes to talk
I like to go walking with you,

I like to walk down a shady path
Where the trees overhead entwine,
And hear your merry, hearty laugh
A walk with you there, is fine.

I like to walk where Autumn leaves fall
And spread a carpet on the ground.
Up where the lure of the forests call
Where beauty is all around.

'-V

I like to walk where winding roads go
And wfilk on 'till we come to the end,;
Just saunter along, but not too slow,
With you, because your e a friend. ^

I like to walk where there is a view
Far out over land and sea.
And study the scene in the morning new
As we walk, iust you and me*

I like to walk in the sunset glow
While the shadows creep long o er the "ill.
And the shades of evening fall peaceful and slow
As we watch them so silent and still



(A Walk With Tou)

I like to take a walk with you
For you have eyes that see
Beauty, in every blade of grass
In flower, in rock and tree,

A wnlk with you when the day is don©
When the night birds sweetly call,
A walk in the twilight is such fun, '
Just a leisurely walk, that is all.

I like to take a walk with you
And hear your friendly voice,
And talk of things both old and new
In which we both re.loice.

/ We only walk with those we love
In fair or stormy weather.
What's richer on earth or in heaven above
Jhan companionship together ?

This world is beautiful and fin©
If we have a friend that's true,
I'd like to have a walk any time -
If I could walk with you.

1



AN OPEN GATE.

Walking one evening along a winding street in
one of Marin County's beautiful resident sections
Mrs Conner and I beheld many attractives homes
nestiCling peacefully beneath the overhanging branches
of friendly trees, with beautiful shrubbery and
gorgeous flowers blooming everywhere. To one of
these homes was an open gate that swxing in giving
to me the thought for this little poem.

An open gate beside the road
As we leisurely walked along,
Directed the way to a humble abode
Where friendship was true and strong.

I^wung on hinges that opened in.
It spoke a welcome complete.
It stood there open, eager to win,
And give comfort to tired feet.

It humbly said; "It may seem queer
This welcome so simple and quaint.
But I bid you enter without a fear
And be happy without restraint,"

"Here friends abide in the house by the road.
They have purposes true and strong,
I stand with a message for all that is good.
To give cheer as you journey along."

An open gate I Whst lessons it brings,
As we travel the highway of life,
It gives hope and blesses the soul, for it sings
And speaks of peace, not strife.

r
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(An Open Gate.)

It BhOTits a merry, "How do you do ?"
And chuckles with .loy in its glee.
It speaks of everything else that is true.
It stands open for you and for me»

There are gates to homes, and gates to the heart.
Gates that swing in day and night,
15ay the gates of our lives in doing their part,
Be friendly gates, cheerful and bright.

May they always swing in to the passer by.
May they rest him awhile on his way,
We can make this world happy if we try.
Lets swing open pur gates today.



THE WIITCIKG ROAD.

This little poem has its setting in Mendocino
Coxinty, Cfllif. where we traveled from moimtain top
views into ma.lestic forests, winding our way aroimd
innumerable turns, through beautiful canyons, by
singing brooks and into lovely little valleys, forty
miles from Wllilts to the sea.

We came upon a winding road.
It rambled on and on.
Par over vale and hill it strode.
So we 'asked t0;,jE0 along.

It was on the move, this vagabond.
It was happy and 'twas gay.
We wanted to follow it around.
So we traveled down its way»

We listened to its urging voice
And felt its strong allure,
It made us smile and then re.lolce.
With it we felt secure.

It bade us up the mountain climb.
Through shady nooks it led.
And then it asked the sun to shine
On us, from overhead.

It led us on where valleys sleep.
Where flowers in beauty bloom.
It scampered by dark canyons deep.
Then out where soft winds croon.

It led through forests great and tall
As majestically they stood.
It spread rich beauty free for all
With influences for good.

/ ^



(The Winding Road)

It sped by sparkling, babbellng brooks
All singing on their way,
To them It gave appealing looks
And loved with them to play.

This road led on and on at will,
It scampered up and down.
At hide and seek aroxind the hill
It laughed without a frown,

'Twae such a friendly, winding road.
It seemed to say with glee,
"I'm glad to have you and your load
Go with me to the sea."

"Come on," it said,"We*ll have such fim
Around this turn and that,
Now down this steep descent let's run
Then stop, and have a chat."

And so we came 'round many ttirns
Along this road so fine.
And even now our hearts still yearn
To go with it another time.

This winding road, this friendly road.
Was a .ioy indeed to greet,
It gave us everything that's good
With blessings all complete.

//



A SINGING BROOK.

^ We became acquainted with this Singing Brook at
the bottom of a seven mile crade, where we crossed

a bridge on "The Winding Road, on our way from Wiiiits
to the Sea. As we sat beside it we admired its beauty,
listened to its song and noted its mission of helpful
ness and cheer.

A singing brook all bright and clear,
Called out to me one day,
"Come on, sit down beside me here.
Come on, sit down and stay."

"I'll sing you a song, you'll not forget.
In croonings soft and low.
How glad I am that we have met,
Tou'll love to listen, I know.

So I stopped beside this little brook
As it sang its merry song
Softly and sweetly in a shady nook
While it leisurely ran along.

It sang to fern beds on the way.
To moss covered rocks of green.
With beauty spots of flowers all gay
And quiet pools between.

It sang to overhanging boughs.
It whispered greetings true.
It told the slopeing hillside how,--—
'Twould dress it with verdue new.

It carressed the rocks that sat close by,
Then laughed as it ran away.
It mirrowed the clouds up in the sky,
'Twas always happy and gay.

It cast sly glances at the road,
It shouted to the passer by,
"I'm a traveler too, with no settled abode,

cant catch me if you try."

7 ^
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(A Singing Brook)

"I travel on both day and night.
Through forests and canyons deep.
I scamper and hurry with all my might
I don't even take time to sleep,"

"I love the birds that come to drik^
And sing sweet songs each day,
I love the flowers on the brink
Of my banks, where they bloom alway«"

love the mountains and valleys green.
They are all good friends to me,
I love the forests all serene
And I love the rolling sea,"

"I'm a friendly sort of a rambling stream
I am always happy and free,
I love to give life, and I always mean
To give, when you call upon me.

With a smile it said, "Let's be active and gay,
Will you ramble with me along ^
If you will, as we go on otir way.
We'll cheer the world with a song."

I arose and stood by the laughing brook
With its influence so helpful and strong.
Then I smiled and thanlc:ed it, as I took
Its joy;to carry along,

I said, "I'll scatter this .ioy out, far and wide,
And I'll help the world to see.
The lesson I learned as I stood beside
A brook that was friendly to me.

/J



THE WINNING APPEAL OP A TINY FLOWER.

As I walked alone near the shore, on the sands
of the Western S©**, in a secluded nook away from
the gaze of hiiman eyes, I found a tiny, wee flower-
golden, beautiful, wonderful. Having been kissed by
the dews and warmed by the sunshine, it had bedecked
itself in its richest hues and its little life was
slijng like a light. I stopped and gazed on its
loveliness and it whispered its love to me and told
me the secret of its little life, then God came and
together we admired its beauty.

As I walked in the sands one Autumn day
On the shore of the restless sea,
A tiny we^iflower in gorgieous array
Made a winning appeal to me.

I stopped as I noticed its lovely hue,
All golden, glorious and bright.
Small though it was, with a message true.
It was shining its little light.

Shining in beauteous splendor and power
In the sands on the shore at my feet,
Spreading its blessings for every hour.
Blessings rich laden and sweet.

That little flower bloomed all alone,
No one came its beauty to see,
It lived but a day and its task was done.
It was blooming for God, and me.

/ ^
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I liOVE TO WALK THROUGH FALLEN LEAVES.

This little poem was suggested during our walk
one lovely evening in Mnrin County as the leaves
came fluttering down along our way. The thought
carries me back to my pastorate in Fruitvale, Oakland
when with a longing for the country I would go
down to a near "by street and shuffle my feet through
the leaves, fluttering down from the large poplar
trees. Their rustle was musical and invigorating^
•about.. my^-©«t •

I like to walk through fallen leaves
And hear them rustle at my feet.
And see the carpet nature weaves
With them, in patterns all complete,

I love to watch them floating down
-^From off the trees that gave them birth.
vThe pathway that I tread, they crown

spreading beauty on the earth.

In myriad colors they, flutter down.
Golden and crimson
In beaiitiful hues tfiey spread around
•Till all the world seems new.

They are cl§,^-^nd sweet and friendly like.
They scamperv^down the way.
It *8 nice to .taj^e an^ evening hike
And watch the'̂ ^iVa^^s at play.

}

They ^ire gleeful and they're boisterous, too.
They flirt and gambol witl^ the breeze.
If you are near, they'll sp6rt with you
Then hide themselves behind the trees.



(Through Fallen Leaves)

The leaves are falling, falling down,
Il^s^ nice to take a walk

hear them chatter on the ground
IVBy

-Ana
And listen to their friendly talk.

They ^gladly make a pathway fair
^^Fozy human feet to tread,
A^They fling sweet incense on the air

. 7,carpets richly spread.

(X like to walk through fallen leaves,
i"-l:Ove their friendly touch.
My soul with them in xinlon breathes,

^ They help me,)0 so much.

« >^4 '
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THE RESTLESS WAVES.

Have you ever stood on the sea shore and
o watched the waves come rolling in, listened to the
ll^thmJ^ of their ceaseless song, admired their

beauty^ and wondered from whence they came, and
why they never tire ? If so, you will enjoy this
little poem»

The restless waves come rolling in
They come from far at sea,
I often wonder where they ve been,

-And what message they have for me.

Have they come across from some other shore ?
How long have they been on the way
Will they turn again and go back once more •
And travel through night and day ?

Will they greet the ships that come and go ?
Will they smile at the sunbeams bright ?
Will they gambol and romp with the winds that blow
Will they flirt with the stars at night ?

What mission have the restless waves V
Could they talk would they speak to me ?
Would they tell of death or a power to save
Far out on the rolling sea ?

I cannot tell, I do not know,
I only greet them on the shore,
I love to watch them come and go,
^ like to hear their mighty roar.

With splendor great they dash their spray
Upon the rocks that lie close by.
Then quickly ttirn and run away
As though they did it on the sly.

/y
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(The Restless Waves)

For me, they love to toss and roll.
They skip and dance with glee,
They laugh and chase me as I stroll
On the shore, of their beautiful sea.

They splash in splendor at my feet.
They sometimes me embrace.
The music of their voice is sweet
As thoy kiss me on the face.

I love the rolling, restless waves
That do God's purpose true.
Like them, my longing spirit craves.
To learn God s will to do.

1-



five cents woth op gum and a smile.

fn Weinstock and Lubin's store in Sacramento
I stopped one day at a counter to buy some gum. I
was waited on by a young lady with a natuiral,
wonderful smile. The gum was soon gone but that
smile will last down through the years. Wouldn't
it be fine if we.would try and do as much each
day ?

I walked into a store one day,
A purchase I wanted to make.
So I stopped at a counter on my way
With money for what I would take#

A nickle was all ^ had in my hand,
I wanted some gum to chew,
A charming young lady, obliging and kind.
Said,"What can I do for you

"Some gum," I snid, "Miss, if you please,"
She brought it and gave it to me
With a smile as fresh as a Bummer breeze,
A smile that was lovely to see.

Five cents worth of gum and a smile,
What a bargain I got that day.
The gum I chewed for a little while
But the smile I will keep alway#

That happy girl, unconcious ia-Tjart,
Of her smiles so winning and free.
Was doing her task with a merry heart,
I'm so glad she smiled at me.

/'
, I want to carry that smile along,

/ Like a sTinbeam I want it to shine,
I want to pass it on with a s0ng
It was so cheerful, helpful and fine.

y
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(Gmn And A Smile)

I want you to get it, I want you to emlle,
If you have a task to do
As you travel along, mile upon mile,
Carry a smile with you.

There's so much sorrow to make folks sad
As we travel down life's highway.
Let's get the habit of making them glad
With smiles we give each day.

Five cents worth of gum and a smile,
How bright this world would be-
If with each task we do, we'd smile.
Just smile, so folks can see*



MORNING.
THE

I LOVE TO SEE THE SUN IN
UP

COME

Mrs Conner and I were enjoying a visit in the
bright, cheery apartments'^ of Mrs Dorothy Skinner
in SuBanville, Calif, in October 1935 and one
morning as the sun came cheerfully into our room
this little poem came almost as quickly into my
mind. The sun always shines in Susanville and that
little apartment could well be called. The Sunshine
Apartment, for it was always full of good cheer.

I love to see the sun come up in the morning
Aflti the day start bright and clear.
With the^^bird songs he brings at dawning
Pilling tlie world with cheer.

I love the breezes he causes to blow
So fresh with notes of glee,
I love the mists he causes to go
As they scamper from him and flee.

I love the tints of the eastern sky
The glow of the breaking day.
The dew drops that sparkle as diamonds, nigh,
Sjirea^ing beauty along the way.

I love the freshness to nature he brings
The vigor he gives after sleep.
The shadows that far and wide he flings
As he comes his mission to keep.

I love to see the sun come up in the morning
And climb QsfBv the eastern hills.
All nature awaits with gladness his coming,
The earth with glory he fills.

-X /



A LITTLE BUSH SPARROW.

How much .1oy the little birds give with their
cheerjr songs. How thankful we are they are now
protested and allowed to live their little lives.
This would be a dreary world without song. This
little sparrow sat in a thicket on the shore of the
Western Sea singing lustily his vibrant song. He
was accompanied by the flute like notes of the wind
through the trees and the distant melodious strains
of the rolling waves on the mighty deep. To him all
the world was in tune.

A little bush sparrow sang a song one day
On a limb in a thicket near.
It seemed to him all the world was gay
And he wanted the world to hear.

I wonder if he knew I wqs listening in^
Or was his song to the brook close by ?
Was he singing to a_mate', his nearest of kin^
Or to the sun up in the sky ?

He sat that day and lustily sang,
In earth's symphony he had a great part.
His song throughout that thicket rang.
And he sang iX right into my heart.

He mingled his voice with the song of the brook.
While the wind on its harpte sweetly played.
The sunbeams danced and the leaves all shook
With laughter, at the music Cth^jT'made,

I've heard great symphonies in my time.
Great choruses sing'^'^eir lay.
But I don't believe In any clime
You can beat what I heard that day#

X ^
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(A Little Bush Sparrow)

A little bush-^ sparrow sinking a song.
With earth's -^^phoni'^ all in tune,
I'm glad he sang when I happened along,
But I'm sorry it ended so soon.

Yet a lesson I learned as I listened that day
A«dr3-tj^this - as we .lourney along^
Having only a short time here to stay.
We should cheer the world with our song.

Let's live in harmony with all that is good.
With the wind, the birds and ,the flowers.
We, like the sparrow can give ioy if we would.
Let's do it, in this wonderful world of ours#

X3
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RAINBOW

A OUT

SAW AT
I SEA,

Mrs Conner and I were 'enjoying the cop^orte
.4,1^ Mendocino-"Hlgrway-, iOf a little cottage bn--U^^ Mendocino'-^^ighway, near

Casper on the coast, 0\ir p;oofl friends the Toles and
Bonners ©.f-IXkiah andr-^rtoley had given us the key.
We were near a cozy little teach at the head of the
bay where the waves were peaceful ^a# quiet, ^TIl L
out to sea on either side penieulas

^i^entng the bay into-^the ocean and there the waves /
were boisterous and high. Looking out one lovely
morning, wtth~the-^ jutting points of land onreither

...jv^Mde ^rtid the bay wtthtn-forming as It-were a partly
framed picture, we beheld a beautiful rainbow
beginning and ending in the seat.

I saw a rainbow out at sea
In wonderous beauty fair.
And I found a message there for me
In that emblem of beauty rare.

\

In myriad colors God placed it th^re
-And made a covenant,, with man,
A symbol of His love and care
^^^t has been since time began.
As that rainbow ,spanned the mighty deep

^In i%-s far reach'tbward the sky,
I thought of the vigil God doth keep
And His ever watchful eye.

As I stood and looked_it^seem^ jAhat day
God always standeth hear, W-f -A'.(x
He never goeth far away
But waits our voice to hear.

So I asked, "Across my heart 'twould shine,
That God would come anew
And use my dark, beclouded mind^^
To shine His splendors through.

If I could like the mists at sea
Reflect the beauty of His love,
I'm sure, unworthy though I be,
He'd help me lead some soul above.
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GOLD.

SC went into my yard at Kentfield to rake the
leaves from the lawn. The carpet spread before me
golden and bright, was beautiful beyond compare,
I felt like an intruder as I began my task. Finally
gathering these golden leaves into a large pile I
sat beside them and wrote this poem.

The sun came over the eastern hill
A cloud hung in the sky,
A meadow lark his song did trill
A new Autumn day was nigh®

I looked out from my window, near.
To my garden with flowers all 'round.
I said, "What rustle ie that I hear ?
Something's falling to the groimd,"

I could hardly believe what I beheld
As my heart leaped high with Joy,
For here in the very place I dwelled
Was gold without alloy.

My lawn with gold leaf, deep was spread.
Wonderful, wonderful gold.
Rich thoughts came crowding into my head
With a story that cannot be told.

Gold, lavishly spread upon the ground,
You hardly o^n believe it true.
Yet I saw "that gold come fluttering down.
Beautiful, glorious, new.

I scuffed it on the lawn with my feet,
I shuffled it all about,
I said, "I've gold, my joy's complete,"
So ^ gathered it up with a shout,

I raked it into a pile knee deep,
^ gloated over my store
Of riches in gold for me to keep,
A treasiu?e forever more.
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(Gold)

I sat right down beside my gold.
And meditated in glee
About folks who'll laugh when my story's told
Of the riches that came to me.

For the gold that fluttered down from the trees
And lay richly on the ground,
Was fallen, golden leaves,
Spreading beauty all around#

So I'm going to give you a golden thought
As I talk of nature's allure.
Of the wonders great that nature has wrought.
Always so lovely and pure.

The evening sky with its sunset hue,
The hills, the valley, the glen,
He decks in gorgeous garments, new,
For the gaze of admiring men.

He clothes the forest with golden leaves.
They flutter in the sky.
They fall in splendor from the trees.
On the ground in beauty, they.-li®.

So to you I beqtieath a very^reat lot
Of the gold that nature has given.
The more I give, the more I've Aot,
Its like the riches of heaven#

I love to share It, I cive It to you,
A gre«t pile to take along,
I wflnt that you will scatter it too.
Give it out with a smile and a song.

"1
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IT RAINED IN THE NIGHT.

A snow white cloud came in from the sea and
pitched its tent on the mountain top. After nature
^"6 gone to sleep «nd while man was taking his rest,
it quietly and peacefully slipped down through the
canyons to the fields and country side and spread its
copious drops over the sleeping earth. Thee-a gentle
breeze from the north came bustling along and to- /" o
gether they fled on the wings of the morning. Tb«^
morning frowned beautiful and clear. The mountain
smiled in Its freshness and stood glorified to welcome
the sun. As I looked upon the scene and ^»e .1&ioed ^ witlr
the mountain, the sun and the fields^I gave thanks
unto Him who eendeth the rain in the night,

ItfCoined In the nl^ht,
A -^eloome cloud came in from the sea.
it rested awhile on the mountain height
Then scattered rich blessings for you and me.

After its blessings werB dropped here and there
The day dawned, and with beauty was crowned,
The leafless trees stood clenn and bare,
And freshness was manifest all around.

A meadow lark gave-, cheer with his voice
As the sun arose siuiling and bright.
All nature with him was glad to reloice.
Because it had rained In the night.

The moss on the trees was fresh and green
The grass blades all d^poed In glee.
The atmosphere was and clean
And dew drops l±k^~d"tanionds were gorgeous to see.

The gentle breeze was balmy and kind
And God was walking near.
For In communion with nature we always find
He walt&^t^h to speak, if we tarry to hear.
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V

THE OUT OP DOORS.

I love the Out of Doors,
The flowers that "bloom so eay.
The tT'ees that stand sublime,
The birds that sing each day*
I love the mountain peaks, the

roajning winding roadj
The babbllnp; stream and the sea.
With friends who live along the way,
God made them all for me#

A



Quietness at eventide.

We stood one evening at twilight near Kentfield
in Marin County, looking across a little neck of Ross
Valley. W© were facinp; the beautiful Mt. Tamalpais
standing like a sentinal out toward the eky* with its
heavily wooded slopes and deep shadowed canyons, ^he
sun had gone to rest. The outline of the mountain was
distinct and clear, beyond which the wonderful tints
of the closing day were painted in exqulaite colors.
A star came out on high, the tide was flowing toward
the hill in the stream at our feet, A cricket sang his
slumber song and a night bird called, then Mrs Conner
said, "Q-uletness at eventide," and had another poem.

Quietness at eventide.
The sun had gone to rest,
I saw him behind the mountain hide
As he slipped out toward the west.

The mountain in his beauty stood,
A star came out on high,
And everything to me seemed good
As I gazed on the western sky.

The trees in stately silence stood.
The purple hues were deep.
The night birds called out from the wood.
The day had gone to sleep.

The cricket sang his slumber song.
All else was serene and still.
The incoming tide flowed gently on
In the stream up toward the hill.

I stood in silence at the close of day.
Another stood by my side.
And as we listened, I heard her say,
"Quietness at eventide."

Quietness at eventide.
Comfort 1 'Twill be cohort to know
When that final day on earth shall close.
In trustful quietness to go.
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A COURTSHIP ON THE MOUNTAIN TOP.

At Kentfield, Marin Co., Cal. living at the foot of
the beautiful Mt. Tamalpais, again it had rained in the
night. I went out in the freshness of the morning air
enraptured with the glorious dawn. A little white cloud
nestled on the mountain top and as I watched it caressing
the mountain this little poem came to mind*

I saw a cloud on the mountain height
And I said, "What's it doing up there?"
Then I remembered it had rained in the night
And that cloud slipped up with the morning fair.

It cuddled so close to the mountain side
That I couldn't help but know,
It came to the mountain where it loved to abide,
And to whisper in tones soft and low >

"Old mountain dear, I looked up from the sea
And I saw you so strong and true,

- That your beauty and majesty appealed to m^
I .lust had to come and be with you,"

" I love you because you are stately and high.
With raiment all draped in canyons deep,
I m so glad you always stay close by
And the secrets I tell, you always keep*"

M I love your birds that to usr do sing.
Your lakes and streams so clear,
I love your breezes because they bring
The perfumes you lavishly use, old dear.

"I love to creep up and talk with you
And view the landscape o'er.
The valley below, the sparkling dew
The glories afar, in abtmdant store."



V

(Courtship on Mt« top)

"My mountain, the love I have for you
planned in heaven above,

And though it is old. It also is new.
This God given wonderful love,"

"To each otherwe will always be true.
And because you can't come to me-
Some night soon^ere the day is new,
I'll slip off *nd G^me again from the sea."

So the cloud and the mountain a courtship had.
Then the cloud slipped back to the sea.
But the wind and the sun had peeked, and were glad.
And I peeked, but listen, don t tell on me."

^Cause ^ want to say-* "If we here below,
Gould catch the spirit that did there abound.
We would very soon find and would truly know
That love and companionship from heaven comes down.



MY LITTLE BLACK HEN.

You can make friends with almost any kind of an
animal or bird and it is always nice to have them feel
your Interest in them, then they learn to know you and
are not afraid. Susie my little black hen is always
near me when I am around. She especially likes the big
fat worms from the wood that I split each day,

I have a pretty, little black hen.
She is gentle and neat and kind.
She watches when I go 'round, and then
She comes and follows close behind*

She's as pretty as a girl all decked with plumes,
She is shiny and black like a crow.
She cackles sometimes without any tune
Because she has laid an egg, you know.

She's not a bird that just lives for style.
She is active and busy all day.
She walks a lot, scratches awhile.
Then says, "X guess its time to lay."

She stands close by when I split the wood,
Pat worms she eats by the score.
She's a mighty fine hen, her disposition is good.
But its worms she wants, more and more.

I'd rather have a hen like that
Than a dog that*s full of fleas.
Or an ugly, yowling old torn cat.
She s worth a lot more than either of these.

^So my little black hen, I'm all for you,
I m saying, ""^r mighty fine.
Just ffo and lay me an egg or two
And I 11 bfe your friend all. the tips."

3 ^
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GRAND-DAD'S TALKING.

The sweetest note I ever heard.
Was when our first little tot
V^oke up one morning at two, like a bird
And cried for some dinner, she got.

Just a few days old was our baby girl
We had named her Bertha Grace.
My sakesl How she set our hearts in a whirl
And made oiir fottsteps quicken a pace.

Through all the years she has been our delight
She was helpful, as helpful could be.
She grew up energetic and bright,
A woman now lovely to see.

She's a mother now, with a babe of her own;
Grand-dad*s talking: *'I wish you could hear
Her babe as she coos in the ^ery same tone
As mother did, who was our baby dear."

This sweet little girlie, Patty Lo,
Has a voice full of charm, though she can't speak a word.
You'll understand why we love her so.
When you think of the voice back there, we first heard.

I wish you could listen in some early morn
When Patty Lo wakes, so happy and bright.
You too would be glad for the day she was born
With her laugh and chuckle and coo of delight.

How happy we are that God sent her here,
She's worth more than all else today,
She the sweetest, brightest and prettiest dear.
Yes, its Grand-dad who's having his say.
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THE hm AND HIS LOAD.
(By Mrs L.K.VanAllen)

This poem was written by Mrs Dr, L.K.VanAllen
of Ukiah in responce to the Book of Nature Poems that
I sent at Christmas time,

I am thinking today of a man whom I know
Who carries a load on his back.
Not the kind we think of as weary and worn
Or the kind we see with a sack.

He smiles as he travels, whether duty or play.
For he gives from his load as he goes,
Young or old, rich or poor, they all seem the same.
Good cheer he gives for their woes.

His load never lessens, but he feels not its weight.
For to give is his object in life.
He walks not alone on this journey to give
Close beside him, so true, is his wife.

They have traveled for years on this mission of love.
Never once turning back as they go,
For their object in life is to give, not to take.
Everyone is a friend, not a foe.

Now to end this short tale of the man and his load.
This friend is a poet, you see.
We have now in our home a book dearly loved.
Which he aset to my familjf and me.

He tells of the birds and their wonderful song.
He speaks of the open gate.
He tells of the flowers he plucks by the way.
The leaves as they fall to their fate.

But best of all, in thir. book that we love.
Is the knowledge of friendship so true.
We will read these words over and over again,
Finding something each time that's quite new.

y
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FRIENDSHIP'S RESPONCE.

This poem was written for Mrs L«K.VanAllen
after she with Doctor and Ruth had received my hook
of poems. In return Mrs Van. wrote me a lovely poem
entitled, "The Han And His Load." This was my reply.

A friend has written a letter to me

In responce to my verses I sent Christinas Day,
When you know this friend you'll very soon see ,
The value and beauty of what she can say.

She wrote me a poem of, A Man And His Load,"
As he travels on Life's highway.
Of the beauties he sees along the road,
The brook, the clouds, the leaves at play.

Of the birds that help him to sing his song,
Of the flowers that bloom by the way.
Of the Journey of years that hasn't seemed long
Because loving service was given each day.

She speaks of the smiles that give good cheer.
Of his wife and their mission of love.
Of the hundreds of friends they both hold dear,
Of the many they've helped to the mansions above#

And best of all of friendship true.
Worth more than all else,this world bestows.
She told to me and I'm telling to you,
"There's a man with a load who gives as he goes."

That's true of many who love to serve
Who sacrifice and toil each day.
Who never from their purpose swerve,
But give of their load along the way.

3^
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(Friendship's Responce)

So Mrs Van I'm thankful to you,
Tou too, are a giver on life's highway,
I'di thankful for yoiu' friendship true.
And for the thoughts you so beautifully say.

For the years of fellowship we've had.
For your home, wide open in welcome for all.
For all your family and the fine Dad
AsvQu and he add cheer to each call.

I'm glad you liked the poems I sent,
I hope helpful lessons they'll bring each day,
When I wrote them and mailed them, really I meant
They'd give blessings and comfort along the way.

Comfort in friendship that's like a sweet flower.
Like a song bird that sings each day,
Comfort that's genial and helpful each hour
In blessings that will not, pass away.

31^



I'M IN LOVE.

r have a story I'd like to tell.
It is one that will charm you I know,
I've been deeply in love for quite a spell.
With the sweetest girl, Myl I love her so*

She has the prettiest face with deep blue eyes.
And a smile that's lovely to see.
You may think my telling it isn't wise.
But she's also in love with me.

We sit in the kitchen and parlor too.
We hold hands and make love each day.
We say nice words and kiss and coo
And with each other, we love to stay.

I've traveled around quite a lot,
I've seen girls from every clime,
But I'm here to tell you the one I've got
Is the cutest and finest of the fine.

She puts her arms around my neck
And hugs me, oh, so tight.
Although my tie becomes a wreck,
I hug her too, with all my might.

My wife found out I'm deeply in love
But somehow she didn't object.
And when I act like a turtle dove
She doesn't seem to care a specks

You are anxious I ^ose this girl to know
You say, "Who is this darling dame?"
Well, I'll tell you. Its Patty Lo,
If you knew her, you'd ^y, "You're not to blame."

She's just a little more than nine months old.
She's my grand-daughter, don't you see?
Else I wouldn't be speaking in words so bold,
As to tell you that I love her,- and she, loves me

37
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THE LITTLE LAD WITH RED~TOPPED BOOTS.

Looking out of the kitchen window toward the
rail-road, one morning after it had rained in the night
I saw a sweet little lad with a little gun and red-
topped boots having a wonderful time wading in some
mud-puddles close by,

I saw a little fellow just about two.
Out there, on the rain-soaked ground,
And I said: "Little fellow I was once like you
When a mud-puddle could be found."

How well I remember the boots I had
And how I waded over the top,
Then when I camehome, how I met Dad
And he said, *'No more boots, this wading must stop,**

So I said; "Little fellow how fine you are
With your gun and your red topped boots.
But be careful and don't go to far
And look out for that gun when it shoots.**

A big dog came by, but to him 'twas a bear,
He pulled up his gun and was ready to shoot.
Again I said, "Look out little boy take care,"
I was afraid he'd get blood on those red topped boots,

'Cause with him, I liked the boots with tops all red
And the mud puddles I liked by the way,
Yet I suspect when he got home, mother said,
"Why did you hunt mud in which to play?"

That little man, I loved him so,
With his gun and boots he seemed so bold,
I hope as he grows up,through the mud he won't go
But the future for him all good will hold.

How he thrilled me that day, that dear little boy,
I hope in life's journey he'll learn to do right.
As I watched him I said. He's mother's joy
For her sake and his may his pathway be bright.

3^



THE BLUE JAY'S CALL.

This poem was written in June 1926 when I was pastor
at Fruitvale, Oakland, It was just before Vacation time and
as I worked in my garden one morning a blue jay flew over
my head and lighting on top of the church st^eeple brought
me a message of cheer,

I worked in my garden at the break of day
And was enjoying the morning so fair,
When a sausy blue jay flew over my head
And cried, "Come on with me if you dare^
I'll take you out to beckoning heights
Or else we'll go down by the sea,
Why do you stay in the city and toil?
Come, take a month off with me."

"We'll go to the country far away,
Up among the mountains and trees.
We'11 bask in the sunshine and breath the air
Wafted in on the ocean breeze.
We'll drink from the spring with its waters sweet,
We'll watch the chipmunks play.
We'll gather wild flowers along the path
And be glad as long as you^l stay.**

V.' ^

"And if you choose to go down by the sea
Where glorious sunsets are made.
We'll enjoy the song of the rolling waves,
•With their friendly embrace on-the strand as we wade.
We'll watch the ships that go sailing by.
We'll list to the sea birds call.
Dull care we'll cast to the fleeting winds
And forget that we ever knew him at all."

3f



(The Blue Jay's Call)

"Come on if you dare," the blue jay cried,
"Come on you city guy.
You've toiled a year, come out in the air,
Come out on the mountain high.
Come away from the city with all its nois®
Come on, give your brain a rest,
Come out and enjoy God's out-of-doors,
Come on, listen to my behes^o"

So we're packing oiu? grip to take the trip
Lots of joy we'll carry along.
We'll go to the mountain and down by the sea.
We'll listen to their happy song.
We thank the blue jay for his call,
We are glad he came our way.
We are going out to enjoy it all
And for a full month we'll stay*



I'D LIKE TO GO BACK,

The thoughts in this poem carry me back to my earliest
childhood when we lived on the old Kvey place;at the head
of Napa Valley (and I was a little bo^^

I'd like to go back to the farm.
Where I was a little boy
And cracked rocks in the old creek bed
With a heart that was light with joy.

I'd like to go back to the farm
With the sound of the woods so near.
Where the merry wht^^e of the babbling brook
Filled my boyish heart with cheer#

Back where we listened to the bird's sweet song
And the cheery whistle of tfee quail.
Where the gray-squirrel ran for cover
With the ewieh of his bushy tail.

Back where father followed the plow.
With the black birds chattering glee,
Where the crows flew over in lonely flight,
And we followed along, my brother and me.

Back to the farm where the cows came home
At the close of the summer day,
Down to the barn with the hired man
Where we played in the new mown hay.

Back where we trudged a mile to school
To the friends we loved in iiay.
To the swijmnin' hole by the old clay bank,
To the flowers along the way.

To-the friendly trees, to the willows high,
To each old familiar place.
To the spreading'^fields inviting.
To the lane where we use to race.
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(I'd Like To Go Back.)

Back where the dog by the old front gate
Watched and waited each day,
'Till we came "bounding home from school
Always happy and gay.

Back to the house when the day was done
And the supper was pippin'hot.
Where mother welcomed us with a smile

Back to the lovln' we got.

But we can't go back to the old farm sight.
We must wend our onward way.
We must help to cheer the lives we touch
We must seek to brighten each day.

We must ever press on arid upward "•'>
O'er life's ever changing plain,
With memories dear.and hopes sincere • ; ^ /
To the home that will not change •

if X



The little school house at the foot of the hill.

The thoughts contained in this little poem center
around the old Bennett School House at the head of Napa
Valley, in the late seventies. I began my school days
here when I was about five years old. One morning my
mother clothed me in a little Ringhaja dress, kissed me
good-bye and sent me with my older brother and sister,
along the creek and across the fields to this cherished
spot that now only exists on the pages of memory's album,

^herished because of the happy associations and cementeH^
x?^i,9J3dships of childhood's happy days•

My mind i|hders back in happy thought
To an old familiar place,
Where I stand in meniory at a cherished spot
And think of by-gone days.
That place eo familiar, so friendly, so dear.
Fills my heart and mind with a thrill,
Its the place where childhood's friendships began.
The little school house at the foot of the hill.

That little brown school house I'll never forget,
With its wide open door of greeting.
The seats and desks where we boys and girls sat.
To learn 'rit^in* , 'rithmetic and readin*.
The long platform at the end of the room.
With the teacher and desk ih the center.
How I'd like to go into that place once again.
And bid my old friends comej and enter»

The wide open window looking out toward the hill.
Where the wind kissed the pine trees in passing;
Its sweet laden breath abides with me still.
As it gently came in with out asking.
The sun painted pictures out there in the trees.
Where the birds sang anthems at will,
And the little brown squirrels hunted nuts in the leaves
Near the little school house at the foot of the hill.

vo
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(The Little School House)

I like to think of the games we played,
When recess time came t^yroiind.
The trees that gave us their friendly shade
After a chase of deer and hound.
The merry laugh and the cheery face
The voices we loved, (some now still,)
But they live in our hearts, memory carries them on
Prom the little school house at the foot of the hill,

I like to think how at noon-day we fared
When we sat on ptt^e Mil-side for dinner.
And opened our-'pstite^ mother prepared.
It was then that each was a winner.
Those were "banquets fit for a king,
There was plenty oxir htinger to still,
I'd give much for a meal as appealing as then.
Near the little school house at the foot of the hill.

Pond memories dear, how they cheer us on.
We rejoice in the riches they give;
The friendships of youth are the ones that are strongj
Others fail, but these always live.
I'm glad for the school-dawriends I love.
These with joy my cup do-'^fill
As I cherish the memory of those here,and above,
Prom the little school house, at the foot of the hill.

j



THE OL' SWimiN' HOLE,

This poem was written in July 1928. I was spending
niy vacation at the old home in Calistoga and one morning
took a walk across the field and up along the stream to
The 01' Swimmin* Hole where as a boy more than forty years
back I often went with othor boys to enjoy that familiar
boyhood sport•

On the old home place in the edge of town
V/hen I was a barefoot lad.
The rows of corn I hoed up and down.
And hated the .job I had.
The sun was hot and the weeds were high
And the creek was not far away.
With The 01* Swimmin' Hole, that beackoned ma,

^ Where I wanted to go and .stay,

I knew the boys were gathered there
On the banl:/ of that friendly stream.
Enjoying life without a care.
While I hoed, and sweat, and steamed.
I remember how I slipped away
And along the fence I stole.
To get with the gang where I loved to be
Up at The 01' Swimmin' Hole,

Those days were the happiest days of all
When the only cares I had, ^ ^ . r;
Were the thougiits^^t -on ,\ar sun burned back
I might get a TloRfir from Dad.

J I had run away and the corn wasn't hoed,
with the boys in the sand I had, had a roll,

^ With a refreshing dip in the waters cold,
As we plunged in The 01* Swinunin' Hole,

The suits we wore were brown and bare,
Our covering a coat of tan.
But those days of joy were beyond compare
We know it better now, than, then.
Those days were happy along that stregun
Where together we use\to stroll

•S And peal off our duds to be the first one in,
"Up at The 01' Swimmin' Hole.



(01' Swimmin* Hole)

Well, forty years and more have g6ne.
Since I trod that bare-foot way
And heard the shouts of boyish glee
And joined in the s^ts so gay.
So the other morn when the sun was hot,
Across the fields I stole.
To view once more the familiar spot
Up at The 01' Swimmin' Role.

Three boys sat on that familiar bank
One had a hook and line.
And one put his hand in and tried the stream.
Then said, "Come on in, the water's fine,"
Then quickly in his coat of tan,
He was gliding with a nimble stroll-
As I did,before I became a man^
Up in The 01' Swimmin' Hole.

Forty years is a long, long time
And those boys of my dreams are now men^
They are out somewhere in this big, big world.
And will never meet again, as then.
But I wonder if when Life's task is done,
And in hea:^en we take a stroll,
WiliJ^e find on the banks of the "River of Life,"
As delightful a place as that 01' Swimmin' Hole*



THE APPEAL OF THE NEW PLOWED SOD.
/I

v.," V-^/.-iU
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This poem was written when I was pastorj^, in Oakland, feeing—
appointed the-second- time to the Fruitvale Church. In my new
American magazine I found a picture with an accompaning ar#ticle,
showing a country t^oad near a field surrounded hy an old rail
fence. In this field was a boy trying for the first time to
hold a plow in the ground. A kindly man walking along asked
the boy for the priviledge of teaching him how to h©i4^he-
plow» ift--the-g3?©«nd. The whole affair brought back memories
of when I was in the position of that boy, so with a restless
longing for the country and the old plowed fielcL I sat down
and wrote this poem. ^

The March winds are beginning to blow
And the birds have returned again.
The trees are beautifully arrayed,. , ' , ;
And there are signs of Spring-time rain.
The smell of blooming flowers is sweet
And the sun is trying to shine.
And- a restless feeling to my soul creeps in.
Because of the glad Spring-time,

My thoughts go back to my boyhood days
Where I followed the field around,
I liked the smell of the up-turned sod
As I trudged through the mellow ground.
The meadow laTk and the black birds song
Were always music to me,

I like-wise enjoyed the Spring-time flowers
That were a gorgeous array to see,

i'y world was small in those happy days
The caresiof my life were few,
-And- I uses? to wonder how long I'd plow
And if I'd ever get through.
I was at it early and v^6rked 'till late
But I went to my task with a song.
And I had visions as I followed the plow
And walked down the furrow so long*

I thought of the world with all it needs
And the demand for men who toil,
An^ wondered if out there in the great somewhere,
I would some day till the soil,
I thought of the city with Its teeming throngs
And I said, "Perchance some day
A boy like me will trudge ''along
And help the crowd on its way.



(The New Plowed Sod)

Ylell, I left the plow and I found my place.
And I mixed in the bustling crowd;
I talked to m&rJot the pathway of life
And I told them the way to God.
I know the way of the city great
And the burdens men have to bear,
I've been jostled and pushed by the eager throng
Traveling to the Great Some-where.

I've grown tired in the task alloted to me
Down where the marts of trade are known,
More weary than when I followed the plow
Because of a task never done.

Not tired of the task, but in the job.
Of bearing the burdens of men.
Who will always get weary as they trudge along,
'Till they arrive at the journey s end.

The city is busy and noisy and great,
Its a field for the plowman trnLe,
There is soil to be turned and'seed to be sown
And harvests to be gathered, too,
I'm glad I've plowed"Ora^the souls of men
And I've followed the furrows along,
I want to plow the whole field through
And keep on 'till the task is done.

^ And when I get through with the city throng
^ V '-'Of"plowing^ the souls of men,

I'd like to have time to go back to the farm,
/V^' Back where I first began,

, To smell again the upturned sod,
i To hear the blackbirds sing.

To see the wild flowers by the old rail fence
And have a drink from the spring.

And:" if a boy I should find, who is following the plow
And perhaps is tired and slow,
I'll ask him to let me drive once more
And around the furrow I'll go.
Then I'll tell him there to be true to his task
And do the best he can,

-Thfwi I'll also tell him of the greater task
Of plowing the souls of men.



THE OLD HOIffi PLACE IS SOLD,

The old home in Calistoga, Naps Co.,stood at the corner-
of Cedar and Berry Streets for more than sixty five years.
It was built sometime in the late sixties by RevtH.C.Tallman
and used as a Methodist Parsonage. Father bought it about
the year 1882 and for more than fifty years we called it
home*

The old home place that v/as our is sold,
I had an interest in it a long, long time,
The place I loved as it grew old
No more can I say. how,. *'It is mine."

Many times I thought of that dear old home
As it stood on the corner there,
And I knew the time would have to come
When it would pass from under our care.

More than fifty years I called it home,
"That's a long, long time,"you say,
I've traveled around some, but where e re I d roam
I could always come back there and stay.

That place held everything worth while
In the fifty years that are gone.
And while it wasn't much for style, ^ ^
It was really what we called it, - "Home."

Some people live in a mansion fine,
But a home they never have known;
For a place of real comfort give me any time
As humble a place as that old home.

The welcome at that old front door
Was generous and gracious too see,
I've entered many of both rich and poor.
But this was the best for me.

It had lots of cheer and its love was true.
There was satisfaction, comfort and scng.
If those walls could talk, they would tell to you,
A story both wholesome and long.

A
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V

(Old Home Place Sold)

Tiie friends and neighbors who stepped within
As they passed through that humble door.
Were always invited to come again,
And they entered there by the score.

The spirit within was what made it home
V?hen Dad and Mother were there,
But it was different after they were gone
For those rooms became silent and bare.

They say, "The old house has been torn down,
And the lumber taken away,"
But the spirit of that home will always abound.
It lives in our hearts and is there to stay*

Memories give courage as we travel along.
They abide with values untold.
They still reiaaln when all else is gone.
But unlike us, they never grow old.

That old home had its place and finished its task
Its influence will continue to live,
For one better I would not ask
All in life I needed, it had to give#

I



THE SCHOOL OF OUR CHILDHOOD DAYS.

This poem is about the Grammar School in Calistoc:a
that v;e attended in our youth. It was built in 1869
It had two rooms and a lar^e hall through which we
entered. In the latter part of 1930 It was torn down
to make way for a larf.er and more modern brick sefeooi*; "

They are building a new school house on our street /
And>they've taken the old house away.
The one so familiar where we use to meet,
^'Lived its life," so some people say.

They said,"It's old, it's value is gone,
Its inadequate for, ,^he youth of today.
Its not modern, it^v stayed tofelong,
Tear it down, get 'it out of the way,"

As they moved it back to make room for the new,
Many memories came trooping my way/
And I said, "It's old, I know that is true
But I'd like to have seen it stay."

For sixty years it stood in its place j /
That school of our childhood day/i^ [A^iAAn/
But now they say, "Its in disgrace ' I
Its old, we can t keep it alway>i^

The story it tells is one of worth
In the lives ^ instructed and blessed.
And the friendships of value to which it gave birth.
Are the greatest on earth, and the best.

It suited us fine when we were young.
Its stove kept us warm and gay,
And the oup at the pump from which we drank.
Had no germs to scare us away.

We remember the teachers and Wro-lessons they taught
And the Friday afternoon declamation.
How we spelled and spelled until we got caught
On burlesque or defalcation.

£1
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V

(School Of Chilhood Day)

The games we played when recess^came.
The girls we loved -ah mel
They turned us down, we were not to hlame.
They were so winning and lovely - you see.

.,0 - Those tC^hildish fancies had their place.
The 'ptiil^of those years has proved true.
We were planning then, to enter life's race
Though we knew not what we would do.

Where are they now, those friends of our youth
VTho were all so happy and gay?
Many roads they have ta.ken and some forsooth,
Have gone their homeward way.

But the tie that binds holds us herejand there,
It was tied in the days long gone.
So after these years we have come to declare-
That tie still holds us strong.

Let the youth of today have the school that is new.
We r-ejoice in those memories rare.
Of that old school house with its friendships true
And the tie that binds us there.
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BESIDE THE GOLDEN GATE.

My brother and family live in a beautiful home on the
south shore of the Golden Gate, half way between Kile Rock
Light House and the Golden Gate Bridge. The inspiration for
this poem came while looking through the great plate glass
window to;the beautiful view below and beyond.

On the slopes of El Camino Del liar
Beside the Golden Gate,
I sat in a stately mansion, not far
From out, where tfee'ebbing tides wait.

I rejoiced in the beauty of the day out there.
The sun was warm and bright;
I loved the blue of the sky so fair
And the sea was like a mirror of light.

I admired the hills on the opposite shore
With Tamalpais In the back-ground high.
Point Reyes and Duxberry Reef, still lower
Mingled their beauty with the western sky.

I saw a wonderful fog bank far at sea,
I watched the evening tide come in,
And as the^oth rolled in to me
I wondered which would win.

There were fishing boats coming in for the night.
Air planes were soaring high.
Many ships passed in and out- A beautiful sight
As I gazed on that Gate close by.

As night came on and it grew dark,
The lights on the shore shone bright.
And I said: "May the captain who steers his bark
Ride safely in, by each guiding light.

On Mile Rock I saw a beaming light
And one at Port Mason farther out;
On the bridge they shone- red, greem and white,
Friendly sentinals for ships that go in and out.
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(Beside The Golden Gate)

The sea birds were wending their homeward way
To a place of safety and rest,
They had been out foraging all the day
And were now flying back toward the west.

The v/onderful sea, the mountains high.
The day so beautiful and fair,
With the fog, the ships and the birds that fly
All told me- God was there*

He watches over the Golden Gate,
He guides the mariner through,
He gives power to the tides that wait,
He piles up the fog banks, too.

He directs the course of the birds that fly,
He calms the raging sea;
With golden tints He paints the sky
For the admiration of you and me.

The Golden Gate with poi^ttls wide
Stands open in welcome all the time.
And the ships of the world come in on the tide
With people from every nation and clime*

How like the heavenly Golden Gate
Through which we to the farther shore,
Its wide enough for the nations great
And through it pass both rich and poor.

And as we pass in through the Golden Gate
The Gate with portals wide,
Under golden skies, our Pilot great,
Through waters calm will stand, close by our side

,1*
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AN ANSWER TO PATTY LO'S
BIRTHDAY GREETING.

IIAB-CH e, 1936.

Patty Lo my sweet b^.by dear.
Your lovely picture came todayj
To my birthday it gave much cheer
And shed beams of sunshine on my way.

I*m so glad from you as the sender
Came your sweet, helpful message so true,
*'To love is'to remember

And I love to remember you."

"To Grand-pa," you said, "From Patty Lo,"
How that set my mind in a whirl,
I*m happy sweetheart, you love me so
And I tell you now, you're my very best girl.

I love your picture you sent to me,
I love your sweet smile so bright,
I love your tousled head to see
And your eyes so blue like beams of light.

You have a winning way that appeals to my heart,
So I*m sending loads of love to you,
For in my loveypu have a great part
And its as deep as your eyes are blue.

Youie ^rand-pa*s darling, my baby desr,
Ybuto most wonderful girlie I know.

And I*m going to tell folks far and near
How sweet you are,-*cause I love you so.



THE BIRDIE THAT SINGS AT DAWN.

At Kentfield, Marin Co,, near my bed room window,
in a tree close by, through the Winter and Spring
a little bird, each morning as the day has begun to
-dawn warbled his sweet strains of melodious song.
He has taiight me many wonderful lessons of happiness
and joy. How I wish. I coixld tell him what a blessing
hea has been.

Outside my window each morning at dawn,
A wee little birdie sits and sings.
In exhuberant tones he trills his song.
Great joy with the day he brings.

The wind wafts his message out on the air,
It comes floating in to me on the breeze,
How glad I am he sings out there
From his home in one of the trees.

With the first peep of dawn he warbles his strain.
And the sunbeams dance and urge him onj
As the day grows brighter, again and again
This melody maker continues his song.

There's no dismal strain in the song he sings.
He lives to make the world bright.
That's why each morn as the day begins
He sings his sweet song of delight.

Let you and me, like the birdie out there
Scatter sunbeams of song around.
Then we too will help to drive away care.
And make each day with joy abound.
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VISITORS.

This poem was written at Big Bend Oamp in the Sierras
near Donner Summit. A "beautiful stream was singing close
by; The mountains were climbing beyond, a song bird sang
his morning lay accompanied by the soft russle of the
wind in the pines, the morning sun was lovely and bright
and as we ate our morning meal the little visitors of
whom we write oame in.

Some little visitors called today
They were cheerful and friendly though a little shy,
They ran in from their home across the waj:
To oxir camp, up in the Sierras high.

They came frollicking in, happy and free
Playing ta^and chasing each other on the way.
They were beautifully dressed and lovely to see
^0 we told them we* d like to have them stay.

They were full of antics and brimming with fun
And like youngsters, they were happy and gay;
They would wrestle and tumble and up the trees run
To make us laugh as we watched them play.

It was breakfast time so we asked them to dine
With us, near a stream that was singing a song;
They accepted our offer and said it was fine
Then asked would we give them some food to carry along

So we cheerfully gave them some cookies and bread
Those frollicking chipmunks who came our way;
We hope again by theii' hunger led
They will come to see us another day.

^7
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TH£ SIEEIRA SONGSTER.

This Sierra Songster had his abode on the edge of the
rollicking stream at Big Bend Camp in the High Sierras
where we spent a lovely week.

In the high Sierras I pitched my tent
Near a rollicking stream and some friendly tre
Great rocks stood as sentinals near my abode
And music from everywhere came in on the breeze.

There were mountains high on every side
And magnificent trees reached out toward the sky,
I wondered and marveled and pondered at these
With nature* s sweet harmonies always close by.

The wind sang its sool^ng and comforting song
The stream had a melody that never waned,
The squirrels in the trees chirped to their mates
And birds everywhere sang sweetly their strain.

The very air was vibrant with song,
The clouds overhead entered in with a roar
The sunbeams seemed like musical strings
As they accompanied a singer I heard next door.

He sat on a limb close by my tent
From early morn 'till late at night,
And around my camp his melody rang
As he sweetly sang, his song of delight.

He seemed to know I liked his song
he came and sang to me each day,

How thankful I am for his melodious strains
For they cheered and helped me on my way.

He trilled and he warbled and he sang his best,
He was giving out melody all the time,
He filled his place in this big, big world
With a song that was worthy of any clime.

How I enjoyed his singing^ out there by the stream,
Perhaps he thought the whole world could hear,
He was truly a messenger of sunshine and joy
As he lustily sang his sweet song of cheer.

This world is filled with melodious song
And there's a place for you and me to fill.
Let's find it and with a faith that is strong
Fling out musical sunbeams- we can if we will*



THE PEACEFULNES3 OF THE SIERRAS.

Wrapped in the embrace of the fastnesses of the high
mountains with the singing of the stream close by, the
gentle whisperings of the zephyrs through the trees and
the "bright sparkle of the stars overhead, the sweet
lullabys of the night wc^d us to quiet slumber and peace
ful rest.

Up in the Sierras far from town
I pitched my tent near a friendly stream,
And there for awhile I settled down
In peaceful quiet to rest and dream.

The mountains high with granite walls,
The beautiful trees in gorgeous array,
The chipmunks gay, the birds with their calls
And the wild flowers beauty, made me want to stay.

The air was clean and wholesome and light,
The wind whispered messages through the trees,
The mountain stream sang its song of delight
And the rays of the sun^warmed and mellowed the breeze.

A quaff from the brook like an elixir of life
Gave vigor and strength each day,
The majesty of the mountains without any strife
Made me feel, man should also live that way.

The sunbeams dancing, the stars one sees.
The stillness, the wonder, the beauty so fair,
The fleecy white clouds- all of these
Told me, God is close by up there.

At night as I lay me down to sleep
The stream sang its song at its best,
The stars over my slumber a vigil did keep
As the wind lulled me sweetly to rest.

The wind and the stream and the stars stayed awake
While in slumber I closed my eyes tight,
In quietness and peace my rest I did take
With God and all nature, keeping watch through the night
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ON TliS 5-HORE OF THE WESTERN SEA.

I stood alone one evening in Humboldt Co, oh the shore
of the open sea. Trinidac Head was at-my right with itd
flashing lights >Jhe crescent moon hung in the sky at my
left, the sun haO gone to rest and the far sky line over
the turbulent deep with its myriad colorings reflected
through the ciiste from above made a picture one can never
forget•

On a sand dune high at evening time
On the shore of the Western Sea,
I stood and gazed on the broad expance
Of waters deep, like eternity,

0 the feelings of wonder that mastered me
As the sun sank out of sight,
For I silently watched the turbulent waves
As I stood alone, OR-^he shore that night.

The gilded reflection from the evening sky
Made the waters a vast, vast sea of gold,
And the moon in the mists of its purple sphere
Added beauty thai- can never be "told.

The myriad shades df coloring.rare
In that far away look o'er the briny deep.
Those heaving swells so rythmetic and full
Ijade an impress- my mind will always keep.

The crescent moon in the evening mists
The ceaseless beat of the waves on the. sl;iore,
My tranquil feeling as I gazed on the scene
Made me say,-With beauty like this, who could count himself poor.

In ecstacy T cried-"" God is mindful of manj ^ ^
Else He .wtiid"~ntTt o'er-whelmnn^ with th^li v/onderful view;

% At the close of the day He stood by me there
And He said,-"This is all for you, for you,"

Hy friend, this is a beautiful world,
Every day God paints scenes like thai, out there,
Have you opened your eyes? Is your vision keen ?
If so- He will reveal wonders and beauty beyond compare.

J
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Hope you liked the poems.

A smile, a song, a word of cheer
will give .ioy and comfort

through all the year.


